validated in drought experiments and regional forest vulnerability assessments (2, 3). See Sperry 22 et al (2017) for full model description details. 23
For our theoretical simulations, we created a two species forest stand where each species 24 comprised 50% of the basal area and leaf area and had identical traits in the "Base" case 25 simulation. Traits were chosen as the default traits of Liriodendron tulipifera, given that many 26 physiological traits of Liriodendron tulipifera correspond to representative of broadleaf 27 deciduous trait strategies in area where water is limiting. We initialize the model simulations 28 with a saturated soil moisture pool (5 layers that evenly divide up 0-2.5 m depth) at the start of a 29 growing season and then ran a 60 day dry-down period (i.e. no rain). All other climate forcings 30
were representative of the intermountain West, USA, a region where we expect the drought 31 intensification feedback to be relatively important due to the aridity of the region and the critical 32 role of vegetation in controlling latent heat fluxes and Bowen ratios. We then performed 33 sensitivity tests comprised of simulations where we (i) increased the community-level Amax 34 (Vcmax increased from 50 to 75) (Fig. S5a) , (ii) increased (both species P50 = -6.0) or decreased 35
(both species P50 = -2.0) the P50.mean (Fig S5d) , and (iii) increased the P50.sd (from both 36 species P50 = -4.0 to one species with P50 = -2.0 and the other with P50 = -6.0) (Fig S5g) . For 37 all simulations, we quantified the soil moisture depletion rate, ET fluxes from the forest, and the 38 estimated "drought intensification" feedback from the lagged correlation between soil moisture 39 and average forest canopy temperature. some mechanisms in the drought intensification feedback, it provides a process-driven 48 understanding of the plant-driven feedback mechanisms. Simulations indicate that plant-driven 49 feedbacks are substantial, consistent with, and potentially able to explain the patterns observed in 50 the flux towers analysis across numerous sites (Fig 1 and 2b) . 51 52 53 Each flux site is a row (for full names, see Table S1 ). Pearson correlation coefficient between soil moisture in a previous period (1-, 7-, or 14-day 86 average) and temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) or sensible heat (SH) in a subsequent 87 period (1-, 7-, or 14-day average). All factorial combinations of averaging periods yield nine 88 columns per variable. Each flux site is a row (for full names, see Table S1 ). Corr.
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